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THE GRAIL CHAPEL
byJoe R. Christopher
Here, at the extreme of stone ground, a shelter,
stone built, where the sea-wind drops; within, a priest,
the God-bearing image, raises a cup of blood,
Christ's blood, and Galahad and Percival,
kneeling before the altar, await the offer,
to drink and, for a moment, be purified.

Helayne the grey Grail Princess takes the offer
to come and drink of that be-shed, the blood;
her hand is trembling, but still she eyes the priest,
bright-glanced, alert, her life now simplified;
she watches carefully the cup. Her shelter,
this chapel, is all she needs post long travail.

No time is here; a moment beatified
here lasts forever, for this is the seacoast's shelter,
from world, from flesh, from psychosis; no appeals they
offer.
Instead, before the candle-lft board, a priest,
raising a cup, like light piercing a veil;
and, kneeling here, Sir Bors awaits the blood.

The dead are also here, as seen through veilBlanchefleur, 0 she who made her blood the offer,
to save a leprous woman, and to this shelter,
to here partake of bread and chaliced blood,
by nine queens brought, is one who change defied
to save a Christian land, a faith, a priest.

The cup is full of consecrated blood,
the ritual sounds, the chalice glorified,
And Dindrane kneels, 0 she who took the veil;
the convent never was from world a shelter,
nor would she have it so. And now the priest
before her raises high the cup, an offer.

And in this simple chapel, before this priest,
are thousands come, beyond the temporal veil,
as if the inner space were magnified;
come Wolfran von Eschenbach, to accept the offer,
and Williams with his trembling hands, the blood,
unto this holy space, this stone-built shelter.
And here the priest. within this sacred shelter,
has raised the veil, has blessed the holy blood,
has sanctified and raised the cup in offer.
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